
1 | Fri | INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR SEARCH
Please continue to pray for the search committee 
who are looking for Graydon's replacement as 
International Director and for God to be preparing 
our new ID.

2 | Sat | THE REACH OF GRN’s RESOURCES
Pray for people to find GRN recordings and 
audio-visuals, listen to and watch them attentively, 
and for the Holy Spirit to be at work in hearts and 
minds to bring people to faith.

3 | Sun | HIS WORD WILL NOT RETURN EMPTY
“So is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will 
not return to me empty, but will accomplish what I 
desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.” 
(Isaiah 55:11 NIV)

4 | Mon | GRN NIGERIA
Give thanks for Kish and our team in Nigeria who 
continue to serve God despite the continuing chaos. 
Pray for God's provision for their up-and-coming 
outreach to a community with much needed medical 
care and also the Good News about Jesus Christ.

5 | Tue | YOUSIF & VIVIAN
Pray for Yousif who is recording on Elcho 
Island, NT. There are many challenges 
facing him during this process. Ask God to 
grant him wisdom and peace, and also for 

Vivian, who has returned to Sydney, and is back working 
in the office.

6 | Wed | GRN PNG
Give thanks for Merolin Gawa and Patricia Yehembe 
who are serving God through GRN in PNG. Pray for 
Merolin as she faces some health challenges, and for 
Patricia as she makes a start in ministry in the Sepik 
region of PNG.

7 | Thu | DALENE JOUBERT (SOUTH AFRICA)
Give thanks that Dalene's health remained good while 
her husband Johan suffered from Covid. Pray for Johan 
to make a full recovery. Pray for Dalene as she 
co-ordinates many activities in Southern Africa. Ask our 
Lord to provide enough Tumi Tigers for children 
requesting them, after Dalene's interview on national 
radio.

8 | Fri | FISHERS, TRAINERS & SENDERS
Give thanks that ReachOut has chosen to support the 
ministry of Fishers, Trainers and Senders in Malawi, to 
establish 50 Bible listening groups and to visit and 
encourage existing groups. Pray for Dallion as he does 
this work of visiting, encouraging and equipping group 
leaders.

9 | Sat | PRAY FOR AFGHANISTAN
Please pray for the situation in Afghanistan. Pray for 
Christians and pray for everyone in this nation – for 
God’s mercy and guiding as a new government is 
established.

10 | Sun | GOD IS WITH US
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or 
terrified because of them, for the Lord your God 
goes with you; He will never leave you nor forsake 
you.” (Deut 31:6 NIV)

11 | Mon | GRN CAMEROON
Pray for Joseph and team in Cameroon as they work 
on recordings in six languages. Pray for a good 
translation process, expressive and capable language 
helpers. Pray too for effective distribution of the 
recordings, and for God's work in people’s hearts.

12 | Tue | SENSITIVE ASIAN COUNTRY No 1
We have teams in four sensitive Asian countries. 
Country 1 is locked down and has been for almost 
two years. Pray for James and team as they serve 
God while working from home, endure high inflation, 
and seek to make good use of the internet and social 
media.

13 | Wed | SENSITIVE ASIAN COUNTRY No 2
Country 2 has seen many die from Covid, but our 
team continues their recording and distribution. Due 
to increased persecution they are focusing on 5fish 
as their main distribution tool. Pray that 5fish will 
become increasingly well known through pastors, 
churches and fellowships, and that God will use our 
recordings to advance His kingdom.

14 | Thu | SENSITIVE ASIAN COUNTRY No 3
Country 3 has Covid but has been largely unaffected. 
God has opened many doors for ministry. Pray that 
many more recordings will be made. Give thanks for 
a new recordist who is being trained, and for funds 
to make needed extensions to their office space.

15 | Fri | SENSITIVE ASIAN COUNTRY No 4
Country 4 is in serious trouble with Covid and unrest. 
Pray for our team. One family has had Covid and the 
wife is recovering very slowly. Please pray for her. 
Another member is single and feeling very lonely 
living in lock-down. Pray for effective ministry, 
recording and distribution. Pray that they will be 
protected and avoid the attention of any who might 

want to harm them.

16 | Sat | GRN PUBLICATIONS
Pray that we may be wise in the promotion of GRN’s 
ministry, so that our publications are informative, but 
do not pose a threat to GRN members working in 
sensitive situations.

17 | Sun | BE JOYFUL
“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in 
prayer.” (Romans 12:12 NIV)

18 | Mon | ROB McDONELL
The Global Recordings Information 
Database (GRID) application has been in 
use in GRN for nearly 35 years, in one 
form or another. Pray for Rob McDonell as 
he continues to develop this useful tool, 

for the benefit of researchers, recordists, the global 
studio, and various administrative functions.

19 | Tue | GRN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
(ONLINE)
Pray for our Board, Staff and Corporation Members 
as they meet online this evening to receive reports, 
celebrate the Lord's work together, and to appoint 
the Board for the coming year.

20 | Wed | GRN MEXICO
Give thanks for six newly trained recordists in 
Mexico, four of whom are Mexican. Pray for each one 
as they develop their support teams, and as they 
embark upon the adventure of recording the 
hundreds of languages spoken in Mexico.

21 | Thu | GRAHAM SCHABEL
Praise God for the opportunities we have 
in distributing God's word through the 
internet. Pray with us as we contemplate 
improving the delivery of our videos.

22 | Fri | CHRIS & CHERYL MASON
Pray for wisdom as Chris and Cheryl work from home 
during Sydney's continuing lock-down. Chris is 
reprogramming older recordings from around the 

world, including Nigeria, PNG and India. As these 
become available online, pray that people will find 
their languages and respond to God's message. 
Cheryl is sorting out identification issues on some 
older recordings.

23 | Sat | GEOFF WONG
“Please pray that I will be diligent in 
spending time with God each day. Pray 
that I will be able to give thanks to God in 
both good and bad times.”

24 | Sun | DEPUTATION OPPORTUNITIES
Please continue praying that GRN might receive 
invitations to share about GRN's ministry and 
resources at churches and fellowship groups.

25 | Mon | FROM GRN THAILAND
“Praise the Lord that money was given to buy mp3 
players and distribute them to Thai children through 
our longtime ministry friends at Child Evangelism 
Fellowship. Pray for the hearts and minds of those 
who listen, so they understand the Good News of 
Jesus!”

26 | Tue | GRN MONTHLY PRAYER EVENT
Tonight is our regular online monthly prayer event, 
to pray with, encourage and engage with our prayer 
supporters. Please pray that this meeting will draw in 
more praying people, who will be committed to pray 
for the work of our mission.

27 | Wed | CLAUD WARREN
Pray for Claud Warren as he works with various Bible 
agencies and publishers to get permission for GRN to 
include many more audio Bibles in different 
languages in 5fish. Pray that the Bible agencies will 
be enthusiastic about sharing their wonderful work 
in this way.

28 | Thu | GRN SWITZERLAND
GRN Switzerland support the work of GRN in West 
Africa. Pray for Philippe Tapernoux, the Swiss 
Director, as he provides advice and practical support 
to these teams.

29 | Fri | GRN CANADA
Pray for David Elliott who leads the work in Canada, 
and supports the work in Kenya. Pray for volunteer 
Diane Roberts, who helps monthly with finance and 
book-keeping.

30 | Sat | SYSTEMS SECURITY
It remains a daily challenge to maintain the security 
of all GRN's servers and applications. Pray for the 
Information Systems team as they look after these 
systems which deliver life-giving audio and video 
messages in over 6,000 languages and speech 
varieties.

31 | Sun | GRN WORLDWIDE
Give thanks for GRN centres and bases in over 40 
different countries. Pray for God's strengthening of 
them, good partnerships with the local church and 
for effective ministry. Pray for the expansion of God’s 
kingdom through the ministry of GRN worldwide!
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